KAG-mode002
Kotohira 1-day course

KOTOHIRA

Sightseeing Course

Kotohira 1-day course

Enjoy "Kompirasan" and surroundings

A

B

C

◎From Takamatsu Station depart 9:00 on JR Minami-kaze Relay, about 1 hour to Kotohira Station
◎From Kotoden Takamatsu Chikukou Station about 1 hour on Kotohira Line to Kotoden Kotohira Station

10:00

A Konpira Shrine
This shrine, commonly known as Konpirasan,
has an extremely long stairway of 1368 steps.
The main hall of the shrine (Hongu) is where
the protective gods of agriculture, childbirth,
health and maritme safety are worshipped. If
you get tired on the stairs you can rest at the
cafe Kamitsubaki.

Walking transfer

▼

▼

◎From Takamatsu Airport arrive approximately 9:00 from Tokyo, dep 9:25 on Takaku airport bus for approximately 40 minute ride to Hachiyou-mae

15:00

Try your hand at making udon. The 'udon
teachers' will show you how to do it, starting
with the kneading of the dough. You will then
roll out the dough with a specia noodle roller,
and then learn how to do 'foot kneading' and
'udon cutting'. In the end, you will boil the
noodles and enoy your handiwork.

Related Info : KOT-spot001, KAG-cafe002

Related Info : KAG-tour008

B Konpira Grand Theater (Kanamaruza)
This is Japan's oldest existing theatre, also a
National Treasure of Importance. Visitors can
get a sense of Edo period theatre, with the
billboard on which the names of the actors are
written and the 'flower road' by which the
actors enter and exit the stage.

Walking transfer

▼

▼

Walking transfer

12:00

Udon-making at Nakano Udon School

16:00

Kinryo-no-Sato
After seeing Japan's traditional sake brewing
methods, you can taste many different types of
sake in search for your favorite variety.

Related Info : KOT-spot002
Related Info : KEN-good024

Koubaitei Maruchu Japanese Dining

▼

13:00

Walking transfer

17:30

If you are tired from walking, head to
Maruchuu Japanese Dining located in the
Hotel Koubaitei on the main road. Enjoy a
buffet style Japanese menu featuring seasonal
specialties. Rice cooked in a traditional
Japanese kamado pot is a real treat.

C Chicken-on-the-bone Tanakaya restaurant
After fully enjoying the town of Kotohira, it is
recommended to try out Kagawa's famous
'chicken-on-the-bone'. The firm parent chicken
and soft young chicken meats are prepared
with salt, pepper, garlic and other spice and
cooked slowly on the bone at high
temperatures for your culinary enjoyment.

Related Info : KAG-viki001

Related Info : KAG-hone002

▼

▼

Walking transfer

19:30

Overnight in Kotohira
Or depart for Takamatsu on JR Kotoden
(20:30-21:00)
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